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To realize the college informatization was the inevitable request of the college to 
conform to the development of the information economy era, and it was the only way 
for our country's colleges to conform to the world. The library management system 
was an important part of the development of school information. The significance of 
this research was to create a library management system through the existing 
computer technology and network technology, to achieve the relevant business of the 
library, and the system was simple, easy to operate. 
This dissertation used the Object Oriented Analysis and Design (OOAD) method, 
and the UML was used to analyze the system from the system analysis to the design 
phase of the system. Firstly, in the system requirement analysis, the overall business 
needs was given, the system role was divided into library curator, interview center, 
catalogue center, book circulation department, book reading department, periodical 
reading department, system administrator, and gives division of the roles’ 
responsibilities. This dissertation put the main functions of the system requirements 
into books purchase management, cataloging management, library collection 
management, books circulation management, system management, and gives the use 
case diagram, use case description, business flow chart of the main functional 
modules, and describes the non functional requirements. Then in the system design 
part, the system function structure diagram was given, the system function module 
design was given by using UML class diagram and sequence diagram. The E-R chart 
analysis method was used to design the system database conception. The logical 
structure design of the system database was given in the form of the table structure. In 
the system implementation part, the system hardware requirements and software 
platform are given. The design and operation of some functional interfaces of several 
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dissertation, the dissertation makes a summary and prospect. 
The design of this system uses the C/S architecture, the system was installed in 
the campus network, so that the system has a higher response speed and security, and 
the system interface was designed simply and easy to use, to achieve book purchase, 
cataloging, collection and circulation management, and achieve the ultimate goal of 
the system design. 
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馆（Stanford University Libraries）、牛津大学图书馆的我的图书馆（My Library）
等，这些图书馆均取得了很好的图书馆管理及自助服务效果[15,16]。 
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